January 2019
From the Desk of Tom Wood,
Superintendent
The School Board and Its Role in Governance
The recent school board elections and changes in election
format state-wide brought about renewed interest in school
board service. Without individuals who are willing to take this
on, our schools would not be successful. While it is an often
thankless job; the work they do is important to our students,
staff, and the community as a whole. If you have never been to
a meeting or researched exactly how school boards function,
you may have some misconceptions about their role in the
school system. Simply put, the school board’s main job is
governance. Governance of school operations are big picture
items. This includes setting board policy, goals, and the
general direction of the educational program. Board duties are
geared toward the “ends” while management (administration)
duties are focused on the “means.” Building level and day-today operations are the responsibility of the administrative
team working under the policies and goals set forth by the
Board.
The following article comes from the Iowa Association of
School Boards. This organization provides school boards
across the state with resources to help serve students in the
best possible way. This outlines the legal authority vested in
school boards. These responsibilities are carried out by the
school board and the administration with input from
appropriate resources such as legal counsel when needed.
The Legal Authority of School Boards

• Appoint a school improvement advisory committee (SIAC) to
make recommendations to the board, which the board may
utilize to, among others:
o Determine major educational needs; and
o Evaluate progress toward educational goals. (Iowa
Code§280.12).
• Maintain adequate administration, school staffing, personnel
assignment policies, teacher qualifications, licensing
requirements, facilities, equipment, grounds, graduation
requirements, instructional requirements, instructional
materials, maintenance procedures and policies on
extracurricular activities. (Iowa Code §280.14).
• Maintain attendance centers based upon the needs of the
school-age pupils, and may include in the educational
program additional courses, subjects or activities that fit the
needs of the pupils. (Iowa Code §280.3; 297.1).
• Determine attendance centers for the district and the
particular school each child will attend. (Iowa Code §279.11).
• Employ a superintendent (Iowa Code §279.20), teachers
(Iowa Code §279.12), principals (Iowa Code §279.21), other
licensed professional personnel and support personnel, and
determine their salaries.
• Act on recommendations to terminate the contract or
immediately discharge any employee subject to the provisions
of any applicable law. (Iowa Code §279.15-19A; 279.23-25;
279.27).

A school board operates as a corporate body. Individual
members acting independently have no legal status or
authority and cannot commit or bind the board by their
actions. The courts have been called on many times to clarify
the authority of local boards and have been consistent in
determining that the powers and duties of the board must be
exercised by the board as a whole. Both in theory and in
practice, you are a member of a team.

• Appoint a secretary and a treasurer. (Iowa Code §279.3).

As a corporate body, the board may conduct business only
with a quorum present during a regular or special meeting.

• Fill by appointment board vacancies occurring between
elections. (Iowa Code §279.6).

Under Iowa law, the school board has the authority to:

• Expel a student from school for violation of the rules
established by the board or when the presence of a student is
detrimental to the best interests of the school. (Iowa Code
§282.4).
• Fix the time and place of regular and special meetings.
(Iowa Code §279.1-2).

• Develop and adopt board policy governing all school district
operations. (Iowa Code §279.8).

people important to you to help you set reasonable goals for
the upcoming semester.

• Become members of the Iowa Association of School Boards
and pay dues to the association. (Iowa Code §279.38).

Don’t dwell on the negative. We all make mistakes from time
to time. Fortunately for students in junior high and high
school, most of those mistakes are not permanently affective.
One “bad semester” does not determine the rest of one’s life.
There are clearly reactions and consequences for bad decisions
or experiences, yet they don’t have to shape what’s to come.
Learn from those mistakes, grow in spite of those experiences,
and you will come out better than you did.

• Employ legal counsel. (Iowa Code §279.37).
• Allow all just claims against the corporation. (Iowa Code
§279.29).
• Insure against loss of property. (Iowa Code §279.28).
• Provide transportation services. (Iowa Code §285).
• Acquire, hold, convey, lease, rent and manage property, real
and personal. (Iowa Code §297).
• Incur indebtedness when authorized by the voters of the
school corporation. (Iowa Code §296.1).
• Make rules for its own government. (Iowa Code §279.8).
• Comply with the with Open Meetings and Public Records
laws. (Iowa Code §21; 22).
• Negotiate in good faith with representatives of local
employee associations. (Iowa Code §20).
Although the list is not comprehensive, it illustrates the
authority vested in Iowa school boards.
Our regular school board meetings are the second Monday of
each month at 4:00 in the central office. All meeting times and
dates are posted on our website should there be changes. I
invite you to attend a meeting and see how it operates.
Thank you for your continued support of MStM!

From the Desk of Josh Moser,
Secondary Principal
January means the beginning of a new calendar year, full of
hope and aspirations for a fresh start. In school, we also
acknowledge the start of a new semester of school which, like
the calendar new year, can offer the same benefits. To start
2020, keep the following thoughts with you:
Set (reasonable) goals for yourself. Goals allow us to plan,
prepare, and perform in a positive and meaningful way. While
goals themselves will not motivate people to excel, they do
provide the means to excellence. It is important to remember,
however, that goals should also be attainable at some point. It
does no good to set unreachable goals because that will only
lead to feelings of failure and low self-esteem. Talk with those

Seek improvement. There were many things to be happy
about when looking back on the fall semester - successful
extra-curriculars, earning decent grades, making new friends,
etc. Enjoy these achievements. Be thankful you have those
positive experiences. Share your success with others. Do all of
those things, but don’t expect to lean on them forever. Even
with success, we can do better; it is a matter of recognizing
what those things are and how best to go about them. If we are
seeking perpetual improvement in our work and in our
relationships, then we will continue to achieve at the highest
levels.
2020-2021 Course Offerings & Schedules
Work is already underway on preparing for Fall 2020 and our
master schedule for the year. Our goal is to have students’
schedules for next year finalized before we dismiss for spring
break. I have met with each department to discuss course
offerings and teaching loads for next year, and they shared
ideas based on student interests and needs.
Once the master schedule is finalized, students will be able to
develop their individual schedules. Some things to keep in
mind during this process:
•

•

•

Many teachers allow students to take courses through
an independent study. This allows for more flexibility
in when students can take classes to better fit their
needs. While there is no such thing as the “perfect”
master schedule, this option at least helps to mitigate
some of the difficulty.
We have partnerships with several outside agencies,
including DMACC, DMACC Southridge Career
Academy, and Central Campus of the Des Moines
School District, to name a few. If students have
interests in areas that are not otherwise addressed in
our on-site course offerings – or they have exceeded
the offerings we do have – these other sites may be
an option to expand students’ learning and exposure
to rigorous and challenging upper-level curriculum.
Depending on the initial enrollment numbers, on-site
course offerings may change after the initial

•

•

scheduling period. This is to ensure teachers’ time
and expertise are being appropriately and effectively
used during the semester, as well as to ensure
students are given a meaningful learning experience
with their classmates. Should a course be dropped
due to low enrollment, students will be notified
ASAP so they are able to make the necessary
adjustments and find another course in its place.
We are considering using the time during Spring
Conferences in March to have students,
parents/guardians, and advisors meet to develop
individual schedules. Please stay tuned for more
information on this in the coming weeks and months.
Do take the time to look over the Course Guide (an
updated one for the 2020-2021 school year will be
posted on the Web site before scheduling begins),
contact teachers with questions about course content,
and other measures to ensure you are informed going
into the scheduling process.

From the Desk of Beth Happe,
Elementary Principal
How to Get Your Kids Over the Winter Blues
The winter is a tumultuous time that can prove quite
unpredictable depending on where you live. Living in a state
like Iowa, it is not uncommon for the winter to bring
consistent grey skies and a slight feeling of desolation—
especially when the snow is knee deep.
Ultimately, the winter brings the holidays which are always
exciting, but it also brings seasonal depression and a
somewhat grim environment that can be taxing on your mood
and state of mind. This can be problematic for kids, as they
don’t want to be cooped up for long periods of time. Luckily,
there are ways to get your kids happily through the winter.
Potential Ways to Avert the Winter Blues
Winter-themed crafts
If you and your kids enjoy arts and crafts, and many children
do, why not try your hand at some winter-themed crafts?
There are plenty of things you can do, many of which can be
found on sites like Pinterest. One such craft involves taking
construction or some other type of paper and forming a
snowman out of cotton balls. You can then decorate the
snowman with glitter, hats, clothing, you name it!
Exercise
This one should be quite obvious. Exercising is always a
wonderful way to improve your mood, and of course, your
physical health. Try performing your own yoga session with
your kids. Get them mats and allow them to explore the

practice, learn new coping mechanisms, and benefit from the
relaxing, confidence building experience. Getting your
children involved in exercise will not only help them through
the winter, but it will set a good example for them moving
forward.
Venture outdoors
Although it is most likely cold during the winter, going
outside and soaking up some sun is NEVER a bad idea. In
fact, getting some sunshine will not only help beat the winter
blues, but it is also good for both your mind and your body.
Get yourself and your children bundled up and go on frequent
walks each week.
Indoor games
If there was ever a time to bust out those board games, it is
definitely during the winter months. Most families have a
collection of board and card games stowed away in a closet
somewhere. Believe it or not, board games can make for a
wonderful distraction from the grey snowy skies. Additionally,
it is an excellent opportunity to spend time together as a
family which is always beneficial for everyone.
Ultimately, wintertime prevents us from doing all the things
we love to do throughout the rest of the year. For example,
there is no gardening, no playing on the swings, and inevitable
snow days. Even if you are simply dealing with lower
temperatures, these suggestions make for excellent activities
that will help kick those unwanted winter blues.
Don’t Forget to Read, Read, Read!
Read to your child at every possible opportunity. Not only
does reading enhance a child’s vocabulary, it helps them
understand how to read and write. Reading aloud to children
also helps them to understand different topics about the world
and everyday life.

From the Desk of Randy Folkerts,
Secondary Counselor
FAFSA
It is strongly recommended that you apply for financial aid,
even if you don’t think you will qualify for financial
assistance this year or in years to come. If you are
uncomfortable filling out the FAFSA forms, I highly
encourage you to setup an appointment with the people at
ICAN (Iowa College Access Network) also known as the
College Planning Center. They will fill out all forms for
FREE…You just need to provide the information!
ACT Testing
There are four more ACT test dates scheduled for the
remainder of this school year, February 8th, April 4th, June
13th, and July 18th, 2020. ACT practice tests are also found on
the ACT web site. You can register online at
www.actstudent.org
Scholarships
Begin to research scholarships. Keep an ongoing file of
scholarships and financial aid information (i.e., criteria,
amounts, contact persons, and deadlines). Check out
www.collegeplanning.org for free scholarship searches. Don’t
forget to check out our web site for available scholarships. We
keep a hard copy of all the scholarship on the web site in the
guidance office. Stop by and look through the scholarship
book to see if there is anything of interest to you.
College Visits- Winter and Spring
A key part of deciding which college to go to is finding a good
fit. And a great way to get more information is to visit the
colleges in person. Of course, visiting colleges may not be
possible for everyone, but it’s a good idea to make the trips, if
you can. It can help you determine whether a college is the
right place for you. A campus visit is your opportunity to get a
firsthand view of a college. A college catalog, brochure or
website can only show you so much. To really get a feel for
the college, you need to walk around the campus, sit in on a
class and visit the dorms.
Ultimately, it's your decision. Listen to your gut. Do you feel
comfortable walking around campus? Do you feel at home?
Do you click with the students and faculty? Is this what you
imagined college to be like? Spending time on a campus helps
you determine whether a college is a good fit. 11th and 12th
grade students should contact the guidance office to setup your
Winter and Spring college visits if you have not done so
already.

From the Desk of Sara Gladson,
FCCLA
FCCLA would like to thank everyone for helping out with our
community service projects this past fall. The socks have
been distributed amongst some of those in need in
Martensdale-St. Marys school and the greater Des Moines
Metro. We collected several dozen ties for the "Night to
Shine" event that will be held in February. Thank you for
your support.

From the Desk of Steve Fischer,
Business
The Business Computer Applications class has been working
on various Office suite tools this year culminating in their
choosing and creating a business. Using computer tools
students decided on a business to create, used the county
assessor’s page to find a location and create a layout for their
“shop”, they then created a customer list of services (menu),
an employee schedule, and will complete the project in
creating a commercial for their project. All of this was done
utilizing online tools.
The Entrepreneurship class attended a competition earlier this
year at Simpson, and are currently engaged in selling cookies
as a class project. The students decided what product they
would sell, chose if they wanted to self-fund or obtain
financing, created the product, advertising, and are currently in
the process of selling it during power hour and before school.
So far they have been successful in turning a profit on their
endeavor and have chosen to donate some of the proceeds.
Accounting class has been progressing through learning about
credits, debits, journalizing, source materials and cash control
systems. We have been practicing out of the book and have
been giving them a bit of real world experience by playing
Monopoly without physical money, they must journalize and
keep track of progress using accounting tools.

From the Desk of Jayne Sherwood
Business
My work place readiness class is required to job shadow each
semester. The experiences of the job shadow can help guide
the students into jobs or careers they find rewarding. For
some students it gives them a path to post high school
education. Some of the careers students followed were:
EMT, attorney, dentist, IT systems, police officer, teacher,
actuary, nurse, instructional technologist, entrepreneur,
lineman, software engineer, helicopter mechanic, network
analysts, commodity broker, realtor and finance manager.

Students had an enjoyable time, and this helped them to make
career decisions. I appreciate the great response from parents
with the placing of students in the career areas that are of
interest to the students.
Other topics that are included in this semester were how to
find a job, where to look for a job, how to write a resume,
cover letter, ways to communicate in the working world,
understanding a pay stub and the taxes.
The school-to-work students are enjoying the flexibility to
have a job and attend school at the same time. Our students are
learning life experiences in the working world. We currently
have twenty-six students in this program. The reviews from
employers are raving about how good our students are in their
work ethic and dedication to their job.
Congratulations
school-to-work students. Students have chosen very good jobs
to gain skills in the working world. Some of the jobs include;
retail, daycare center, office staff, construction, finance,
veterinary clinic, nursing, DNR, YMCA.

From the Desk of Adam Davis,
Ag Instructor, FFA Advisor
Intro to AFNR: Students have been studying and working
towards solutions for one of the world's most deadly issues:
World Hunger. We have looked into the many causes for
malnutrition and starvation, and are currently brainstorming
ways to counteract those causes. After discovering the Iowa
native Norman Borlaug, we dove into the organization
founded after him called the World
Food Prize. This organization is
known as the "Nobel Peace Prize of
Food and Agriculture." It has
events at Iowa State University and
in Des Moines every year aiming
towards sharing ideas to increase
the quality, quantity, or availability
of food in the world. One of the
MSTM FFA members represented
the chapter this fall at the State
event, writing a paper on increasing the availability of food in
Venezuela through political intervention. He received a $750
scholarship to the Iowa State University College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences as a result of his involvement.

MS Agriculture: We are now in our third and final hex of 7th
grade students! After spending the first couple of weeks in the
meat and dairy industry, we are now on the topic of
production agriculture. Students are promoting the awareness
of safety in the ag industry through skits, games,
presentations, and displays that they have been making in

class. Some of the safety topics included are animal safety,
lawn mower safety, ATV/ORV safety, chemicals/burns, and
safe operation of large equipment. We always have good
discussions and we enjoy the excitement these students bring
to classes!
Animal Science: As the semester comes to an end, students
are working on the conclusions of a term-length project called
the "Livestock SAE Enterprise." This was introduced to
students during the first week of class. Throughout the
semester, they have been applying course content to a
personalized livestock operations in order to help them see the
joys and trials, income and expense, time requirement, and
facility needs of raising a particular type of livestock. They
each selected their species and breeds, and have been in
charge of every aspect of the figurative production and care of
their livestock. This includes determining season rations,
tracking and recording expenses, designing facilities to finish,
parturate, and care for various animals/offspring.
Ag Power and Technology: Students have been thoroughly
enjoying the new welding equipment we received at the
beginning of the year. Some students had never welded at the
beginning of the semester, and have now passed all of the
welding lab tests in both MIG and stick welding using various
beads and positions. After developing welding techniques,
they applied their new skills to begin constructing new
welding stands for the shop lab area through metal that was
donated by a local farmer.
Turfgrass/Landscape Management: This is one of our new
course offerings this year, and has been a lot of fun to be
involved in. We started off the semester learning linear
measurements and how to accurately replicate landscape
designs and features to scale. We then looked towards Google
Maps and the state GIS website to locate residential properties
in Warren and Madison county to find the legal description
and layout before making a plan to renovate various
landscapes. Some students selected their home, while others
found parcels for sale to construct a business on. We are
currently working on pricing bids for various landscaping
jobs, and are utilizing the plans made earlier in the semester to
get accurate estimates.
Natural Resources Management: This is the other new
course offering for the 2019-20 school year. We started our
semester with one of the most important natural resources
available: Soil! We conducted various labs to examine the
different structures and textures of soil located in Iowa, and
participated in the District FFA Soil Judging Contest. For this
event, we traveled to a field in Knoxville, IA to examine
various profiles in order to determine their suitability for
crops. We have also learned about environmental
conservation, renewable energy and how it affects the

environment, habitat biodiversity, population ecology, and
hunting. Students are currently working on a lab where they
are building fishing poles as a follow up to a unit on aquatic
ecosystems and farm pond construction.

From the Desk of Emily Watson,
Yearbook
The 2019-2020 Yearbook Club is happy to announce we will
be doing something special for the Yearbook this year.
Yearbooks will contain Elementary and High School. The
cost is $45.00 they and can be ordered on the Blue Devil
Webstore https://mstm.revtrak.net/yearbook or stop by the
Elementary office to pick up an order form. The order
deadline is April 15th, 2020.

From the Desks of Sara Franey
and Kelsey Nickel, 2nd Grade
Second Graders Celebrate Polar Express Day!

From the Desk of Steve Fisher,
Business, Computers

The Business Computer Applications class has been working
on various Office suite tools this year culminating in their
choosing and creating a business. Using computer tools
students decided on a business to create, used the county
assessor’s page to find a location and create a layout for their
“shop”, they then created a customer list of services (menu),
an employee schedule, and will complete the project in
creating a commercial for their project. All of this was done
utilizing online tools.
The Entrepreneurship class attended a competition earlier this
year at Simpson, and are currently engaged in selling cookies
as a class project. The students decided what product they
would sell, chose if they wanted to self-fund or obtain
financing, created the product, advertising, and are currently in
the process of selling it during power hour and before school.
So far they have been successful in turning a profit on their
endeavor and have chosen to donate some of the proceeds.
Accounting class has been progressing through learning about
credits, debits, journalizing, source materials and cash control
systems. We have been practicing out of the book and have
been giving them a bit of real world experience by playing
Monopoly without physical money, they must journalize and
keep track of progress using accounting tools.

All Aboard! In 2019 the tradition continues! On Friday,
December 13th the second grade classes were treated to a day
revolving around the popular children’s book The Polar
Express by Chris Van Allsburg. Activities that the students
shared included: wearing their pajamas to school, word games
and puzzles, and enjoying treats and hot cocoa while watching
“The Polar Express” movie. The students were able to practice
their compare and contrast skills using both the book and the
movie to create lap book projects that they will be able to
treasure for years come. A great time was had by all!

Pink Out
The MSTM Pink Out Committee would like to thank the
community for their support for our recent fundraising
event. Many teachers donated their time and supplies for this
event and we couldn't have done this event without
their support! We would also like to thank the following
groups and businesses for their support:
Rose Farm
Lorretta Bell
Don and Jean De Waard
MSTM Basketball Cheerleaders
MSTM Wrestling Cheerleaders
MSTM Boys Basketball team
MSTM Girls Basketball team

MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING NOVEMBER 11, 2019
The Board of Directors of the Martensdale-St. Marys Community School District met in regular session, pursuant to law on November
11, 2019.
Members Present: President, Nicole Bunch; Vice President, Dean Furness; Dawn Reeves and Ralph DiCesare together with
Superintendent, Tom Wood and Business Manager, Jill Gavin.
Members Absent: Jennifer Parrott Held
I.
Welcome – Board President
Mrs. Bunch called meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. and welcomed all guests.
II.
Consent Items
Mr. Furness motioned to approve the consent items, seconded by Mrs. Held. Roll call: 3 ayes.
III.
Celebrations
Mr. Wood commended the students and staff for the Veteran’s Day program held today. Our very own Mr. Gerlitz was our special
guest speaker for the program. Grace Wood has spent many weeks of fundraising by selling raffle tickets for deer stands and for Hat
Week in the elementary and secondary. Grace raised $839.75 that will be given to the VA and VFW in Indianola for gift cards to be
given to veterans.
Mr. Wood thanked Max Seeman for all his work on the football survey, researching information, visiting other schools and answering
all the questions from the survey.
Mr. Moser showed his gratitude to all of our fall activities and their coaches and volunteers who have helped support students on and
off the field. Winter sports started today. Congratulations to Ethan Christensen for being selected to the Iowa All State Band. He will
be performing the sax on November 22 in Ames. This is a tremendous hone and only 5 other sax participants in the state of Iowa were
selected. Mr. Moser thanked our Success Team that include Mr. Folkerts, Mrs. Speed, Mr. Newbury, Mrs. Dickinson and Special Ed
staff for all their hard work that we don’t always see or recognize. They are very responsive and help guide our students. Their hard
work is appreciated. Congratulations to Shelby McCasland for finishing her competition at the National FFA Convention. She did a
great job.
IV.
V.

Public Comments - none
Old Business
A. Reports
1) MStM Music Booster Minutes - none
2) MStM Athletic Booster Minutes – minutes from October 9, 2019
3) MStM PTO Minutes – none
4) MStM FFA Boosters – none
B. Presentations
1) Facilities Report

Mr. Christensen

2) Elementary Report
Ms. Happe
Ms. Happe was not present. Mr. Moser reviewed the Iowa Statewide Assessment of Student Progress (ISASP). Iowa is committed to
preparing all students for future success, and that means preparing them for the demands of postsecondary education and the
workforce. Part of this work includes setting high expectations for what students should know and be able to do at each grade level
and then measuring how students are progressing.
3) Secondary Report
Mr. Moser
Mr. Moser introduced The Success Team, Mr. Folkerts, Mrs. Speed and Mr. Newbury to present an overview of the Iowa Youth
Survey. The survey was completed by the 6th, 8th and 11th grades. The survey questions cover topics of drug and alcohol use, sexual
activity, bullying, being respectful, their values, living a healthy life, home life and eating habits, and if they feel safe. The Success
Team has been analyzing the results and collaborating with the staff.
4) Superintendent Report
Mr. Wood
Mr. Wood stated that the School Improvement Advisory Committee meeting will be held on November 12th. He provided the board
the School Board Orientation Packet.

VI.

New Business

A. Adjournment of the Retiring Board
Mrs. Gavin
Mr. Wood and the school board thanked Dean Furness for his 7 years of service on the Martensdale-St. Marys School Board.
B. Review Canvas of Election and Administer Oath of Office to New Members
Mrs. Gavin
The official canvas of the election had not been received. Mrs. Gavin administered the Oath of Office to Nicole Bunch, District 5 and
Jeff Bowlin, District 3.
C. Election/Approval of the President and Vice President
Mrs. Gavin
The board members requested Nicole Bunch as President and Ralph DiCesare as Vice President.
D. Administer Oath of Office to newly Elected President and Vice President
Mrs. Gavin
Mrs. Gavin Administer Oath of Office to Nicole Bunch as President and Ralph DiCesare as Vice President.
E. Discuss and Set Standing Committees
Employee Relations
Facilities/Transportation
IASB Delegate / Legislative Network (1 seat)
Warren County Conference Board (1 seat)
Madison County Conference Board (1 seat)
Quality Support/Communications
Wellness Committee

Nicole Bunch and Ralph DiCesare
Jeff Bowlin and Ralph DiCesare
Nicole Bunch
Ralph DiCesare
Nicole Bunch
Dawn Reeves and Jen Parrott
Jen Parrott and Dawn Reeves

F. Appoint Member to IASB Delegate Assembly
Nicole Bunch and Jeff Bowlin were appointed to the IASB Delegate Assembly

Supt. Wood

Supt. Wood

Supt. Wood
G. 2nd Reading/Approve Policies 100, 200.1, 2001R1, 202.4, 206.4, 210.1, 210.5, 210.6,
Mrs. Reeves motioned to approve Policies 100, 200.1, 2001R1, 202.4, 206.4, 210.1, 210.5, 210.6, seconded by Mr. Bowlin. Roll call:
4 ayes.
Supt. Wood
H. 2nd Reading/Approve Policies 210.10, 211, 215, 216.2, 404.1R1, 711.7, 711.10
Mr. DiCesare motioned to approve 210.10, 211, 215, 216.2, 404.1R1, 711.7, 711.10, seconded by Mrs. Reeves. Roll call: 4 ayes.
I. 1st Reading Policy 710.4 Meal Charges
Policy 710.4 has been tabled

Supt. Wood

J. Approve IDATP Annual Dues
Supt. Wood
Mr. DiCesare motioned to approve the IDATP Annual Dues for 2019-2020, seconded by Mr. Bowlin. Roll call: 4 ayes.
K. Discuss/Approve Attorney Agreement for DOT Tower
Supt. Wood
Mrs. Reeves motioned to approve the Attorney Agreement from Ahlers Cooney for the DOT Tower, seconded by Mr. DiCesare. Roll
call: 4 ayes.
L. Approve SBRC Application for Increasing Enrollment and OE Out
Supt. Wood
The Department of Ed requested that we wait to approve the SBRC Application as they are continuing to work on the many requests
for changes to the certified enrollment.
M. Discuss/Approve Football Intentions for the 2020-2021 School Year
Supt. Wood
Mr. Seeman presented to the Board the pros and cons for 8-Man and 11-Man football for the 2020-2021 school year. He provided
answers to frequently asked questions and the survey participants and results. The survey indicated overwhelming support for moving
to 8-Man football (85%). Every two years, the Iowa High School Athletic Association redistricts every high school football team in
the state. In order to determine which class of football each school will play, they look at the certified enrollment numbers for that
year’s 9th, 10th and 11th grade students. If that number is 120 or fewer, that school has the option to play 8-man football. The cost
would not be excessive. Much of the cost depends on the conversion option that would be chosen. Purchasing a portable goal post
would add some to the overall cost.
Mrs. Reeves motioned to approve going to 8-man for the 2020-2021 school year, seconded by Mr. Bowlin. Roll call: 4 ayes.
N. Discuss/Approve Early Graduation Requests
Supt. Wood
Mrs. Reeves motioned to approve the early graduation requests, seconded by Mr. Bowlin. Roll call: 4 ayes.
O. Discuss/Approve Personnel Resignations
Supt. Wood

Mr. DiCesare motioned to approve the resignation of Ethan Westphal, Assistant Baseball Coach, seconded by Mrs. Reeves. Roll call:
4 ayes.
P.

Discuss/Approve Personnel Recommendations

- None

Supt. Wood

Q. Confirm – Next Meeting Dates
The next school board meeting will be held on December 9, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.

Supt. Wood

VII.
Adjournment
Mr. DiCesare motioned to adjourn, seconded by Mrs. Reeves. Roll call: 4 ayes. Time: 4:50 p.m.

Martensdale-St Marys
January, 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

JH Locker Rooms
CLOSED- @ JH
Locker Rooms
No School3:30pm5:00pm 6B Gavin
Basketball
Practice- @ HS
Gym
5:00pm6:30pm 5G
Pearson Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym

5

1:00pm2:30pm 4G
Courtney Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
1:30pm3:00pm 4B
Johnston Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
2:30pm4:00pm 5B Weaver
Basketball Practice@ Elementary Gym
3:00pm6:00pm Girls
Basketball Open
Gym- @ HS Gym
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6:15am7:45am JHGB- @ HS
Gym
6:15am-7:45am JH
Boys Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @ HS
Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSBB- @
Elementary Gym
5:30pm BasketballB/JV West Des
Moines Valley @

7

6:30am7:30am Wrestling
Cheer Practice- @
Wrestling Room
3:30pm-5:00pm 6B
Gavin Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
4:00pm BasketballB/JH Southeast
Warren @ Southeast
Warren Junior-Senior
High School
4:00pm BasketballG/JH Southeast
Warren @
Martensdale-St.
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6:15am-7:45am JH
Boys Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
6:15am7:45am JHGB- @
HS Gym
3:30pm6:00pm HS
Baseball Open Gym@ St. Marys Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @
HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSBB- @
Elementary Gym

Friday
2

School Resumes6:15am-7:45am JHGB@ Elementary Gym
6:15am-7:45am JH
Boys Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
6:30am7:30am Wrestling Cheer
Practice- @ Wrestling
Room
3:30pm-5:30pm HSGB@ Elementary Gym
3:30pm-5:30pm HSBB@ HS Gym
5:45pm-7:15pm 4G
Courtney Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
6:00pm-7:30pm 3B
Baker Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
7:15pm-8:45pm 5B
Weaver Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
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6:30am7:30am Wrestling
Cheer Practice- @
Wrestling Room
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @ HS
Gym
4:00pm BasketballG/JH Colfax-Mingo @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School, Elementary
Gym
4:30pm BasketballB/JH Colfax-Mingo @
Colfax-Mingo Middle

Saturday
3

6:15am7:45am JHGB- @
Elementary Gym
6:15am7:45am JH Boys
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSBB- @
HS Gym
5:45pm7:00pm 6G
Oberender
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
5:45pm7:00pm 3G
Dorenkamp
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
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6:15am7:45am JH Boys
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
6:15am7:45am JHGB- @
HS Gym
3:30pm5:00pm 4B
Johnston
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
3:30pm5:00pm 3B Baker

4

7:00am7:00pm Youth
Basketball
Tournament-Holt@ Multiple locations
10:00am Wrestling
-Varsity Indianola
vs. Multiple
Schools @
Indianola Middle
School
10:00am Wrestling
-JV Indianola vs.
Multiple
Schools @
Indianola Middle
School
10:00am12:00pm Dolan
Little League- @ St.
Marys Gym
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7:00am7:00pm Dorenkamp
Youth Basketball
Tournament@ Multiple locations
9:30am WrestlingVarsity Winterset
vs. Multiple
Schools @
Winterset High
School
10:00am12:00pm Dolan
Little League- @ St.
Marys Gym

4:00pm5:30pm 6G
Oberender
Basketball Practice@ Elementary Gym
5:30pm7:00pm 6B Gavin
Basketball Practice@ Elementary Gym
6:15pm7:15pm 3G
Dorenkamp
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
7:00pm8:30pm Stott Youth
Basketball Practice@ Elementary Gym
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1:00pm2:30pm 4G
Courtney
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
1:30pm3:00pm 4B
Johnston
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
2:00pm5:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
2:30pm4:00pm 5B
Weaver Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:00pm7:00pm Girls
Basketball Open
Gym- @ HS Gym
4:00pm5:00pm 3G
Dorenkamp
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
5:00pm6:30pm 6G
Oberender
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
6:00pm8:00pm HSBB- @
HS Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
6:30pm8:00pm 6B Gavin
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym

Valley Southwoods
Freshman High School
5:45pm-7:15pm 5G
Pearson Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
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6:15am8:00am JHGB- @ HS
Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @
Elementary Gym
4:00pm School Board
Meeting- @ Central
Office
4:15pm WrestlingJH Martensdale-St
Marys vs. Multiple
Schools @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School, HS Gym
6:00pm-7:30pm 3B
Baker Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
7:30pm-9:00pm Stott
Youth Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym

Marys Jr Sr High
School, HS Gym
5:00pm-6:30pm 6G
Oberender Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
5:30pm WrestlingVarsity WoodwardGranger vs.
Multiple Schools @
Woodward-Granger
High School
6:00pm BasketballB/JV Southeast
Warren @ Southeast
Warren Junior-Senior
High School
6:00pm BasketballG/Varsity Southeast
Warren @ Southeast
Warren High School
6:30pm-8:00pm 4G
Courtney Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
7:30pm BasketballB/Varsity Southeast
Warren @ Southeast
Warren High School
7:30pm BasketballG/JV Southeast
Warren @ Southeast
Warren Junior-Senior
High School
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6:15am8:00am JHGB- @ HS
Gym
6:30am7:30am Wrestling
Cheer Practice- @
Wrestling Room
3:30pm-5:00pm 4B
Johnston Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm-5:00pm 6B
Gavin Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
5:00pm-6:30pm 5G
Pearson Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
5:00pm-6:30pm 6G
Oberender Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
5:15pm7:00pm PTO
Meeting- @ Multiple
locations
5:30pm Music
Booster Meeting- @
Music Room
6:00pm BasketballB/JV Wayne @
Wayne
6:00pm BasketballB/JV Wayne @
Wayne Community
High School
6:00pm BasketballG/Varsity Wayne @
Wayne High School
6:30pm-8:00pm 4G
Courtney Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
7:30pm BasketballG/JV Wayne @
Wayne, Corydon
7:30pm9:00pm Lents
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
7:30pm BasketballG/JV Wayne @
Wayne Community
High School
7:30pm BasketballB/Varsity Wayne @
Wayne High School

5:45pm7:15pm 5G Pearson
Basketball Practice@ Elementary Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
6:30pm Athletic
Booster Club
Meeting- @ Media
Center
7:30pm9:00pm Banks Rec
Basketball- @
Elementary Gym
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym
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6:15am8:00am JHGB- @
HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm6:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSBB- @
HS Gym
5:45pm7:15pm 5G
Pearson Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym
7:30pm9:00pm Banks Rec
Basketball- @
Elementary Gym

School
6:00pm BasketballB/JV Ankeny
Christian Academy @
Ankeny Christian
Academy
7:00pm-8:30pm 5B
Weaver Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
7:30pm BasketballB/Varsity Ankeny
Christian Academy @
Ankeny Christian
Academy
7:30pm9:00pm Lents
Basketball Practice- @
HS Gym
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Simpson HS Honor
Band- @ IndianolaSimpson College
6:15am8:00am JHGB- @ HS
Gym
6:30am7:30am Wrestling
Cheer Practice- @
Wrestling Room
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSBB- @ HS
Gym
5:30pm WrestlingVarsity Panorama vs.
Multiple Schools @
Panorama High School
6:00pm BasketballB/JV Johnston @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School, HS Gym
7:15pm-8:45pm 5B
Weaver Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym

Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
6:00pm Basketba
llG/Varsity Central
Decatur @
Martensdale-St.
Marys
6:00pm Basketba
ll-B/JV Central
Decatur @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School,
Elementary Gym
7:30pm Basketba
llB/Varsity Central
Decatur @
Martensdale-St.
Marys
7:30pm Basketba
ll-G/JV Central
Decatur @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School,
Elementary Gym
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Pep Band- @ HS
Gym
1:00 DismissalEnd of 2nd
QuarterEnd of 1st
Semester6:15am8:00am JHGB- @
HS Gym
12:30pm Pep
Assembly- @ HS
Gym
1:00pm2:30pm 3B Baker
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
4:30pm WrestlingVarsity Mount
Ayr @ Mount Ayr
6:00pm Basketba
llG/Varsity Lenox
@ MartensdaleSt. Marys
6:30pm Cheer
camp- @ HS Gym
7:30pm Basketba
llB/Varsity Lenox
@ MartensdaleSt. Marys
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7:00am7:00pm Baker
Basketball Tourney@ Multiple locations
10:00am Wrestling
-Varsity Mount
Ayr @ Mount Ayr
10:00am12:00pm Dolan
Little League- @ St.
Marys Gym

19

7:00am7:00pm Baker
Basketball
Tourney@ Multiple
locations
2:00pm5:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HSGB- @
HS Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
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No School6:15am8:00am JHGB- @ HS
Gym
3:00pm-4:30pm 3B
Baker Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSBB- @
Elementary Gym
4:30pm WrestlingJH Knoxville vs.
Multiple Schools @
Knoxville High School
5:30pm BasketballG/JV Fairfield @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School, HS Gym
5:45pm-7:15pm 6G
Oberender Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
6:00pm SCI
Energizers
Performance- @ HS
Gym
6:15pm BasketballG/Varsity Fairfield @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School, HS Gym
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Simpson JH Honor
Band- @ IndianolaSimpson College
6:15am8:00am JHGB- @ HS
Gym
6:30am7:30am Wrestling
Cheer Practice- @
Wrestling Room
3:30pm-5:00pm 4B
Johnston Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm-5:00pm 6B
Gavin Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
4:30pm BasketballB/JV East Union @
East Union
5:00pm-6:30pm 5B
Weaver Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
5:00pm-6:00pm 3G
Dorenkamp
Basketball Practice@ Elementary Gym
6:00pm-7:30pm 5G
Pearson Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
6:00pm BasketballG/Varsity East
Union @ East Union
High School
6:30pm-8:00pm 4G
Courtney Basketball
Practice- @ HS Gym
7:30pm BasketballB/Varsity East
Union @ East Union
High School

The Martensdale-St. Marys District Newsletter is
published by the last day of the preceding month.
The newsletter is available for pickup in the
Superintendent’s office, Post Office and the Jiffy station,
all are located in Martensdale.
You may also view it on the http://www.MStM.us
website. Questions or concerns may be addressed to:
Mrs. DePauw
Martensdale-St.Marys
Elementary Office
390 Burlington Ave.
Martensdale, Iowa 50160
or by email
brenda_depauw@MStM.us
Office: 641-764-2470
Fax: 641-764-2100
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6:15am8:00am JHGB- @
HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @
HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm HSBB- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm6:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:45pm7:15pm 5G
Pearson Basketball
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
7:30pm9:00pm Banks Rec
Basketball- @
Elementary Gym
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym
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6:15am8:00am JHGB- @ HS
Gym
6:30am7:30am Wrestling
Cheer Practice- @
Wrestling Room
3:30pm5:30pm HSGB- @
Elementary Gym
4:15pm WrestlingJH BGM vs. Multiple
Schools @ BGM High
School
5:30pm WrestlingVarsity CollinsMaxwell @
Martensdale-St.
Marys Jr Sr High
School, HS Gym
6:00pm BasketballB/JV Saydel
Community @ Saydel
High School
7:15pm-8:45pm 5B
Weaver Basketball
Practice- @ Elementary
Gym
7:30pm BasketballB/Varsity Saydel
Community @ Saydel
High School
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6:15am8:00am JHGB- @
HS Gym
3:30pm5:00pm 6B Gavin
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
4:30pm6:00pm 4B
Johnston
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
5:00pm6:30pm 4G
Courtney
Basketball Practice@ Elementary
Gym
6:00pm7:30pm 6G
Oberender
Basketball Practice@ HS Gym
6:00pm Basketball
-G/Varsity Mount
Ayr @ Mount Ayr
7:30pm Basketball
-B/Varsity Mount
Ayr @ Mount Ayr
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7:00am7:00pm Dorenkamp
Youth Basketball
Tournament@ Multiple locations
9:30am WrestlingVarsity Interstate
35 @ Interstate 35
High School
10:00am12:00pm Dolan
Little League- @ St.
Marys Gym
1:30pm BasketballB/Varsity Webster
City @ Gilbert High
School

It is the policy of the Martensdale-St. Marys Community
School District not to illegally discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, gender, disability, religion,
creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs),
sexual orientation, gender identity, and socioeconomic
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its
employment practices.
There is a grievance procedure for processing complaints of
discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance
related to this policy, please contact the district’s Equity
Coordinator.
MStM’s Equity Coordinator is Josh Moser, secondary
principal. His address is MStM Community School, 390
Burlington, Martensdale, Iowa 50160. His phone number is
641-764-2686
and
his
email
address
is:
josh_moser@MStM.us

Grades 4-12 have
a fruit and
vegetable bar
available to
them.

In addition to the
breakfast items listed,
yogurt, breakfast bars
and fresh fruit are
offered daily!!
1/2

1/6

Day 5A 1/7

Day 6B

1/8

Day 3A 1/3

Cinnabun
Milk & Juice

Breakfast Pizza
Milk & Juice

Popcorn Chicken
Baked Beans
Green Beans
Peaches/HS Bread
Milk

Breakfast Pizza
Tri-tators
Fresh Fruit

Day 1A 1/9

Day 2B

Day 4B

Milk
1/10

Day 3A

Cereal or Toast
Milk & Juice

Egg Omelet/Biscuit
Milk & Juice

Pancake/Sausage
Milk & Juice

Sausage Gravy Biscuit
Milk & Juice

Breakfast Pizza
Milk & Juice

Soup
Celery
Carrots
Applesauce/Crackers
Milk

Cook's Choice/Meat
Baked Beans
Broccoli
Pears/Bun Whole Grain
Milk

Softshell Beef Tacos
Lettuce
Cheese/Salsa
Pineapple
Milk

Mac & Cheese
Peas
Mixed Vegetables
Peaches/HS Bread
Milk

Meat Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Mixed Fruit/Bread
Milk

1/13

Day 4B 1/14

Day 5A 1/15

Day 6B 1/16

Day 1A 1/17

Cereal or Toast
Milk & Juice

Egg Pattie/Cheese BiscuitFrench Toast/Sausage
Milk & Juice
Milk & Juice

Chocolate Donut
Milk & Juice

Breakfast Pizza
Milk & Juice

Spaghetti
Lettuce
Broccoli/Pineapple
HS Bread
Milk

Meat
Bun/Bread Whole Grain
Baked Beans
Carrots/Applesauce
Milk

Chicken
Broccoli Normandy
Green Beans
Bun/Bread Whole Grain
Milk

Z-Rib Pattie w/g Bun
Corn
Carrots
Mixed Fruit
Milk

Chicken Alfredo
Lettuce
Peas
Peaches/Bread
Milk

1/20

1/21

1/22

1/27

Day 3A

Day 4B 1/23

Day 5A 1/24

Pancake/Sausage
Milk & Juice

Milk & Juice

Milk & Juice

Chicken Nuggets
Baked Beans
Carrots
Peaches/HS Bread
Milk

Rotini
Lettuce
Broccoli Normandy
Pears/HS Bread
Milk

Softshell Beef Taco
Lettuce/Cheese
Corn
Salsa/Applesauce
Milk

Orange Chicken
Broccoli
Carrots
Pineapple/Rice
Milk

Day 2B 1/29

Day 6B

Pancake/Sausage on a Stick Breakfast Pizza

Egg Omelet/Toast
Milk & Juice

Day 1A 1/28

Day 2B

Day 3A 1/30

Day 4B

1/31

Cereal or Toast

Sausage/Cheese Biscuit French Toast/Sausage

Cook's Choice

Breakfast Pizza

Milk & Juice

Milk & Juice

Milk & Juice

Milk & Juice

Milk & Juice

Shredded Pork w/g Bun
Baked Beans
Coleslaw
Mixed Fruit
Milk

Corn Dog
Broccoli
Lettuce
Peaches
Milk

Hot Ham & Cheese
Whole Grain Bun

Breaded Pork Pattie
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans/Applesauce Gravy
Broccoli Normandy
Carrots/Pears
Milk
Milk
**** THIS MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE ****

Day 5A

Cheeseburger Touchdown

Sideline French Fries
Coin Toss Carrots
Sidekicks/ w/g Bun
Milk

"This institution is an equal opportunity provider"
A complete "Non-Discrimination Statement" may be found at www.mstm.us under the lunch tab.

